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FATED TO
LOVE HER

-Th? organ Ityssou» were also a source I laugh, which made her start, stop short 
of great enjoyment. The first of these land look about her
took place on* the dav after the drive to ‘ Chasing a lamb, haw. said Mr. Mor- 
Rbtherhridge. It ‘was growing 'dusk ns, rising from beneath a tree. He held
when Gabridle followed lames down in his hand n large Bible, overflowing
the stone flagged passage to thè chapel, with papers, several of which fell as he
The angels standing beside the organ I stood up, and fluttered to the grass. An-
held in each hand a waxligbt, which 1 other volume, still larger lay on the
diffused a faint radiance through the ; wooden liench where lie had l>een sit-
choir, but the rest of the building was in ting, and a third, a voluminous manu- 
ahadow. A feeling of awe crept over | script, protruded from a pocket of his
Gabrielle as she entered the silent aisle coat. “Hopeless business. Better give
i - .. ii .    ..i ___ i ..v. T oml\c lone oueilv tired tnonand saw the marble monuments stand 
ing-out clear and white against the east 
window, its colors indiscernible now. She 
would not care, she thought, at this 
hour of the evening, to be in the chapel

“Gabrielle, I believe you are fright

it up. Lambs less easily tired than 
young ladies!”

He spoke, as lie generally sgoke, in a 
gusty, sing-song tone, looking away, far 
beyond Gabrielle. She was not at first 
sure that he recognized her.

“[ did not really expect to catch it,”
&ied. SillV child! What is there" to she said, laughing. “The morning is so 
hurt you,”* said James. “Give me your I lovely. I wanted an excuse for a run. 
hand,* vou might slnmble; these steps i “Ah. at your age a run is all very 
•re rather awkward." well. (Had yon have spirit* for it. Some

He took her hand in hi* and held it time since that has been the ease, haw 
fast, and the awe fled away. j Won't you sit down' ' He moved the

"How could he tell what I was think ! great hook and made a place for Babn 
iggt" she questioned, secretly. I elle on the bench, of which, somewhat

"Now, will vou sit down." he said, as tired and breathless, she was thankful 
they reached* the organ, "and let me ! to avail herself. Then, having collected 
gear vou trv that first exercise in the 1 his scattered papers, lie installed himself 
ijook Wore "you! But stop a minute." ; at her side. "Nome time since that has 
t “Why are you waiting!” she asked, 
after a considerable pause. "I am

‘In one sense, perhaps ; but Gabrielle ^ low

"Yes.”
e “What have! done to make you afraid

This was an unpexected inquiry.
Gabrielle glanced at him. met hi» eyes.

Too weak for Charles Godfrey, and 
net not twto weak for -the treatise! Gab
rielle walked slowly homeward, ponder
ing this problem. She» was pondering is 
etui when she arrived within sight of the ~ 
house, and Tier attention, was diverted 
by certain strains, proceeding, apparent
ly, from the united efforts Or a tiddlers 
liute, gndan accordion. Quickening.her 
pace, she reached-her destination only 
jiHt in time to- avoid entanglement- 
among a little throng of people who 
had marched from the village to pay 
their May-day devoirs to the “squoire.” 
.fames and Olivia were waiting, ready,, 
to receive them, upon the steps; and in 
the background crowded the servants, 
[leering over one another’s shoulders, 
eager to get a glimpse of the May queen. 
The May queen was not, however, the 
most conspicuous object in the proces
sion. That honor was reserved for thA 
Maypole—a huge mass of green, with a 
flag and a guy knot of ribbons streaming 
from the summit. The May queen stood 
lienenth it, suffused in blushes, a little 
oppressed, apparently, by the weight of 
her hawthorn crown. .She “was a modest 
looking girl, a beauty in her way, as was 
undoubtedly the opinion of the young 
nian at her elbow, whom Gabrielle «re
cognized as one of the uuderkeepers. 
Proud and pleased in the last degree he 
appeared, casting toward her continual 
glances of exulting admiration which 
did not escape the spectators on ths 
steps. Gabrielle heard James, in a con
temptuous undertone, observe : “Poor j 
Rogers! He is very far gone!”

“Their banns are to be published 
Sunday, I hear. How happy they both 
seem!” said Olivia.

(To be continued.)

LOTS OF ICE

AT it McK/tY * CO’S, TODAY, APRIL 3rd, 1908
41 HAMILTON'S MOST MtOORSSSIVE STORE 41,

Reliable New

te=

Wonderfully Reduced
Come To-momw, the Second Day of Oor Gnat Throe-Day Sale
Are you taking advantage of these sale prices, for never in this store’s 

history have we ever offered such a splendid array of the new goods at 
such ridiculous prices. This small list only forecasts a few of the many 
specials, and by coining to this «tore to-morrow the price tickets here and 
there all over the store will unfold astonishing money-saving chances in the 
very goods you require for present use. COME.

In Some Placet It it Solid But In 
Other Placet Broken.

lowered her own. blushed, and answere 1 
nothing.

‘"You will neither get on nor enjoy 
tjje lesson if you are nervous. 1 shaVt 
Ipse my patience—are you thinking of 
that : Or. supposing I did, even, would 
it matter!”

"Not in reality, 1 dare say." I vegan 
Gabrielle. Then..as .lames laughed, quot
ing under his breath. “Truthful even un- ,............ . , , ,vo
to bluntness.” she ailde. boldly: “l own "But we mi** them 0 b 7" •
f do sometimes feel a little a little I them. We must, lliat i *

art of our education.. I here are allé

been the <-ase.” he repeated, when he was 
settled to his satisfaction, his back 
a gains ttlie tree. “Your spirits have been 

great languor and depression. Some- 
; weighing on your mind, haw !

I lost my father barely six months
| ago.” said Gabrielle. her eyes filling. Detroit. Mich.. April 1.—The ice in St. j

"Ah! But it is selfish to lament the Mj||T.# Rjv<,r h #tm „ol$<1 a|ong the 
i dead, llappv for them ! Happy for •
1 them ! ” P j shore, but has broken in many places in
1 -Surely selfish is too hard a word?" the channel. Rain or a warm wind 
' «.aid Gabrielle. gently. ; would open navigation in the river with- ,
j “Well, we won’t call it selfish : well j j„ A few hours. The ferry boats be- j 
I t.a|i it inconsiderate, short-sighted—the , tween the Canadian and Michigan Koo* j 

separation is very transient. They leave have been running for a week. On I*ake j 
' school half a year, as it were, before I Superior the ice is broken into fields, j 
| ourselves. We have a few more lessons The ice in White Fish Bay is still solid j 
! stii| to learn; then we «hall leave, too. j and heavy loads are crossing Hay Ivike 

He paused and the dreaminess deepen- j from Summer Island lo the mainland. ! 
| ed in his eyes. j In the vicinity of the straits is found

"But xve miss them -oh, yes. we miss , thP on[v place on the lakes where ice is j

dread of you; not fear—it does not : pa 
amount to fear. But you are so cynical, 
so quick to see anything which does j —and his tone 91 
nc* come up to vour own standard, that 1 consolation l find m my treat 
I naturally feel" rather doubtful as to ; He took the manuscript 
Abat vou mat be satirizing or condemn j pocket, handling it oting •'* ** ,
-*••--• * j closely written, interlined, corrected and

lion*. however. Now, you van t think 
mddenlv changed—“what

from hi«

Rig in me."
"But, Gabrielle,” and his tone was 

strangely earnest—“if I promise that I 
will never satirize nor condemn anything 
i* you, unless 1 do so openly, won’t you 
believe it?”
t “Yes; but, then, 1 shall consider my
self equally bound to lie open with re
spect to you,” said Gabrielle, suddenly

s “Of course—that is only fair.” And
thus the lesson began.

Directly it was over she ran to her 1 *,m Sl,mr* 
room, and dressed with all possible a lac- I But you are voung. am .

’ — - v - 1 derful huovancy—thank Gud. m Mie
young, it ‘will not he neces-ary now, 

hf* paused.

apparently 
this time.

heavier than last year at

BILL KILLED.

New Spring 
Tailored 
Suits at 
$14.50 j

Radical departures from the p 
o’d styles, smart new models that à 
portend to beauty. The tailor- A 
made suits that have been gradu- a 
ally transformed from severely » 
plain garments to creations pos- ^ 
seseing all the features of import- F 
ed costumes. v
Something Like 25 of the ^ 

Smartest and Newest Man- # 
Tailored Saits t

That you ever saw at the price, ê 
There is a style here to please ^ 

ry taste. You’ll find rich fancy À 
mixtures, shadow stripe effects, A 
beautiful chiffon broadcloths in ^ 

1 til the new colors. Newest skirts." 
These suits are worth $19.50 and $ 

A21. priced specially at • 14.75 ^

Whitney’s Grind Stud Play Over 
Provincial Rights.reebrreoted. .

"At lea*t the treatise, strictly «peak-
in,. I have not yet begun : but the infro- 
duct ion; as you 

The t'
it into the trees, "the Von 

iible settlement, their
absorbing I Power Company. asking [tower to dr

see. hac made some little j 
progress. 1 lie tVn I'vibes." he weut on, | 
looking «mt into 

; Tribes, their poss
! possible posterity............
! topic for meditation anil for research.

I had intended, should your melancholy 
continue, to propose to your considéra- 

,object Of a similar nature.
• there is a worn

Ottawa. April 1.— (Special.)—The bill 
I to incorporate the Ontario & Michigan

rity. Then, hastening downstairs again,
she extinguished her candle and reopen-. | -- ... i'aKr;»iip «»w

whighkd ,n,h. I "0
One moment she paused, irresolute; the i ,lial 11 , . . .
next she stepped into the passage, closed than a lut e .agi a e< • . . - 1 ..[

• ’ wtl in with the! "I have been av,sling, be added. 1
! have Iwen wishing lor 

^peak to you, to ask y—
viously overpowered her—which "had

some daysthe door, and shut herself in with the 
darkness. She was determined to con
quer that foolish awe which had pre \ «leafier a long interval.

| during which, to all appearances. In

\olop water-power on the Pigeon. Nepi- i 
gon and Sturgeon River*, and also to 
export power to the United States, was ; 
killed at th° Senate Railway ( ommitrif* j 
to-day. The Ontario Government made | 
a protect against tin* bill beaauae - it- was | 
an infringement of Provincial rights to j 
grant the charter. Senator Vhoqnette | 
taking this view of the question, moved 
that the committee report against he 
bill. 'Hie powers asked for were within I 

to j the jurisdiction of the Province. This j 
carried on a vote of 19 to 15.

overpowered 
drawn from -lames the exclamation af 
“Silly child ! ” She groped her way to 
the chapel door, and here she paused

that his «entewe
had | 

remained |

' All was very still. The sounds of tin 
household could not penetrate to this 
retired spot. The wind was sighing down 
the passage behind her, moaning through 
the aisle before her. waking unearthly 
music in the chinks and crannies of the 
windows. The marble monuments stood 
out aa before, only more weird ami 
ghostlike. Weird and ghostlike, also. 
When her eye had accustomed itself to 
the darkness, looked all the rest. Never
theless. she entered bravely, wrestling 
w:tli the nervousness which «‘ontinually 
urged her to turn and fly back to the |

‘ ■MbMM 1 va need toward-- : 
the chancel: nearer to those awful mon 
liments; nearer to the sMemn angel» 
holding the candlesticks. Suddenly the 
6aize door swung on its hinges ; she start 
ed and trembled: a footstep was ap
proaching. but without a light. Another 
moment and her trembling ceased : she 
had discerned, had recognized the figure.

”M"ho on earth is that!” exclaimed 
James’ voice.

, ‘‘Only I,” she answered, smiling to her
self.

"Gabrielle: Why!”—and his tone be- 
Grayed no small amount of surprise 
,*nd you were afraid when it was dusk 
merely, and when I was with you!”
, "I know I was afraid. I wanted to 
master it. so I thought I would come 
alone. I will go buck now.”
. "Stop a moment : I’ll light a candle.
It is not safe for you to lie stumbling 
among these seat» alone. I was going 
to play a little in the dark till dinner 
time. How tiresome these matches are!”
.. He had struck two or three 

without success. At length one 
C£&ented to bum. The flicker 
ing light revealed (iabrielle, look 
ing almost as white as the monument*, 
and James with an unwonted flash on 
bis face, an unusual gleam in his eye.

"Here, let me light you to the hall.*" 
rtid be. taking a candle from its niche.

" “Thank you. I am sorry to be so 
troublesome. I could find mv wav quite 
well alone.”

•lames made no answer. He followed 
her. holding the light on high. At the 
end of the passage he paused and said:

“Gabrielle. I liked you* before, but now 
won have made me respect you.”

And from this moment he ceased to 
patronize Gabrielle, either in manner, in 
words or In smile.

CHAPTER IX.
Jday opened for Gabrielle under hap-

y" r auspices than any previous month 
this year. It was a true May day— 

hawthorn in the hedges, violets and 
primroses on the banks, a cloudless sky. 

lambs bleating, birds singing. Gabriefle 
rose early and sallied forth into the 
park.

“It is a long time,” she said to her- 
aelf. “since I have been so happy. I feel 

; inclined to skip and run like those lambs.
I wonder whether I could catch one— 
dear little things! They look so white 
and pretty. I most really try.”
•She walked on tiptoe towar.1 a tiny 

lamb, which had wandered som> paces 
from its companions and was nibbling 
at the grass, in happy unconsciousness 
of her vicinity. She had reached, and in 
another moment might have touched it,

I when it lifted its head, took fright, and 
scampered off at its utmost speed. Ga- 
briejle, impelled by a childish impulse.

1 ha pursuit, and was only recall- 
i her senses by a strange' hoarse

! unfhiisbaJ. , ....
-To nsk vou.” he re-aumed, with lus 

i peculiar «tart, "about a young mail call 
! ed Godfrey. 1 heard Mis* Gordon men , 
I tion hint in connection with you. And 
j I thought fact is. I knew some 
! frev» once myself. I should like to **•
! certain whether this youth belongs lo 

"lie is the son of a Colonel Godfrey.

FOR POWER LINES.
To Borrow Three Million Dollars 

(Vwi* For Transmission Lues.

who was kiHrd. a long time ago
dia. His grandmother. Lady Godfrey, j 
brought him up; they lived at Evers- 
field ’’

“There still!"
-Oh. no. l,idy Godfrey ha* been «lead | 

some years, and < harlie is at Oxfoid.
. i, „ , .. a.—------- -, ! , He has a nominal home with an uncle
hall and the light. She advanced toward . , t,„• - - ® —- j in the x nvatums. mit ho will soon i»c

j independent. He hope* to be ordained 
i at Christm:t«. ami a living is waiting 
i for him. Meddiecomlie—you know it. of 
course! It is only a mile or two from

j "Coming to Meddiscombe! Ah! " 
The pau«e was very long this time. 

|an«l his eyes seemed to have wandered 
quite beyond thi» world and to be look
ing into the next.

"He has no mother?” came out pres
ently. with an odd jerk.

“No. she died when he was a baby.”| 
“Ah! 1 knew a < olonel Godfrey once.

1 wonder if it were the same? A harsh 
man—harsh and dissipated.”

"So was Charlie’» father. 1 fear. 1 
have t*»en told that his mother married 
out of pique, and did not varcvfqr her 
husband. Anyhow, Colonel Godfrey 
grew tired of her and neglected her, and 
she faded gradually away, she was 
very pretty and very young—only hne- 
and* twenty when she died."

“He grew tired of her? Ah!------”
“Are you ill?” cried Gabrielle, much 

-.larined. "Shall 1 run to the ottage 
tnd get some water?”

"Thanks.” said poor Mr. Morris, strug- 
;$ing for breath: and to the cottage 
iabrielle flew. .She returned in less 

than two minutes with a cracked mug. 
whi.-h she had greatly astonished an old 
vomaii by snatching from a table. Mr. 
Moris drank the greater portion of its 
contents; the rest he transferred, in his 
dreamy manner, to his forehead and his 
palm*.' After this he sat down, panted, 
sighed, patted his chest three it mes, and 
was himself again. “Thanks,” he repeat
ed. “A spasm. 1 am subject to spasms. 
Something connected with the heart, I 
am told. Sory to have troubled you. 
Pray allow me* to carry that back.”

Still looking out. far away, he extend 
ed his hand, and so held it for several 
minute», as though he expected to re
ceive therein the mug. At length, how
ever, receiving nothing, and conscious, 
probably, of some degree of exhaustion, 
he slowly withdrew it. and subsided into 
reverie. Meanwhile Gabrielle had re
turned to and from the cottage, and re
stored the mug. and had pacified the 
old woman. Now. standing by his side, 
she offered her arm to conduct him 
home. Had he not better come at once 
and send for the doctor!

“The doctor!” reverberated Mr. Mor
ris. in a stentorian tone. “No, thank 
you,” he added, more quietly: “there 
Î» no doctor in this world for me. Your 
arm—I should crush you, my dear. No. 
you’ve done all you can. Thanks—very 
many thanks. Go to our breakfast. We 
shall meet in the chapel presently. Ask 
you more another time. If Ton'll let 
me, about young Godfrey, 
am too weak for anything but my Bible 
and the traatia»."

Toronto. Ont., April I.- Provincial 
in lti- i Treasurer Mathcson stated this morning 

that of the four million dollars loan, 
which he [imposes to raise at an early 
«late, three millions will be applied to 
construction of electric power transmis
sion lines, lie refused to give aiiy de
tails as ' to where tin*sc lines would he 1 
built, but it is surmised that they will 
lie from Niagara to Toronto and West
ern Ontarbi. The other million dollars 
is for completion of the Temiskaming & 
Northern Ontario Railway.

Y. W. C. A. FUND.
The Board of Directors of the Y. W. £. j 

A. met yesterday morning to report the 
canvass of the week.
Previously ackmcw (edged

W. D. Hitt ........................
Osborne, O’Reilly & l<evy 
R. A. Thompson..................
X. S. Braden.......................
Dr. Kellv................................
Mr*. W? H. Nichole ...
W. Ma'culm ........................
R. Wallace.............................
Raphael & Co.......................
H. O. Thomson...................
R. S. Rider .........................
W. II. Davis.......................
Mrs. John Reich..............
Wm. (‘alder.......................
R. Wheeler .........................
J. F. Mmick........................
V. J. Vente?.......................
J. A. Ogilvie.......................
Mrs. K. Melbourne ...
Rev. J. A. Wilson...........

Mrs. Trusdale.....................

Small sums .........................

Hosiery and Underwear on Sale
Hose 25c Pair Regular 38c Value

Women’s En:’ rnidered Cotton Hr tie. wiRh -plioed 1xies and hee>, em
broidered in latest dreigr.-s. with, fast color silk», Friday swle price .

Vests 25c Each Regalar 45c
Women’s Cot-ton Wat*, with long, short or no *Veeve«t, rice, fine qual

ity. Friday »x'r price .................................................................................2S<* each

Preparing For Madam Butterfly
Friday, Evening April 3rd

. ^ The Theatrical Event of the Season
For tdvH^pesàal occaeion we are showing a magnificent line of Opera 

("'(oak*. SilkJf’oeturnrs. F\ ening Waiete Of rilk. l»ee and netting. Kid and 
Silk Gk>viS.;>"«m*, Scarf*. Lace Handkerchief*, and in fact everything lo 
a*»k=t the <-banning women in the audience t.o look their be*t for this not-

Friday Fish Net Curtain Bargains
Fish Net A urtains, of course; strongest and most durable net. known, 

in splendid designs, oil full size in length and width: money invested in 
these ( urtains is l»etter than a gold mine, liecause the return* ore more 
sure; in white and ivory ; regular up to $4.50 pair, priced for Friday at 
..................................................................................................................................J$2.0X pair

Bargains Caught on the Same Line
4 foot Window Rods, white enamel with silver end*, complete with

brackets, at ........................................................................................................ 1 fiv set
250 yards F.nglish < retonne for chair, box and furniture covering, also

for hanging*, regular 25c yard. Friday ................................................. 1 Nv yard
0 designs Heavy Upholstery Goods, for covering good furniture for liv 

ing room», regular $2.00 yard, Friday ...............................................$1.00 yard

R. MAY & CO.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE RAILWAYS

ORAlfD TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Miaevt l>Us. New Yorit-^1.10 a. a»., -k»

a. m., T».ue a. m., *6.00 p. m.. *7.0k p. bl
Bt. Oetharlnee, Niagara Falls, tiuttalo—*6.# 

a. m.. TV-06 a. m.. *9.66 p. m., tU.M> a. m., 
L66 p: m., *6.00 p. m., p. m., H-05 p.m.

Crimet>7, beamavtlle, Merrltun—19.06 a. m., 
Î1L» a. m.. tt.* p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1:12 a. in.. *8.60 a. m., *».0J 
a. m.. *2.46 p. m., *6.36 p. m.

Bramlord—*1.12 a. m., fLuO a. m., tS-00 a.
1.60 sl m.. *».<tt a. m., U-ifi p. m.. *S.46 

p. m.. *6.36 p. m., 17.06 p. m.
Parla, Woodstock, Ingeraoll, London—*1.12 a. 

a-. «.00 a. mNxt8.» a. m., >9.02 a. m., *1.46 
P. m.. *8^5 p. in., 17.06 p. m.

Bt. George—18.00 a. m.. fB.30 p. m.; fT 06 p. m.
Buriord, St. Thomas—18.60 a. m., f8.46 p. m.
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North—

V OU a. a., Î3.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Hetpeler-18.00 c.m., 13.33 p.m., 

17.03 p.m.
Jarrl«, Port Dover, TUaonburg, Slmcoe—19.00 

a .m.. |».io a. m.. ttJ6 p. m.. |6.32 p. m. I
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay Colling* 

wood, etc.—7.20 a. in., 14.06 p. m.
Barrio, Orillia. Huntavtllo-î7.» a. m., 10.46 

a. m., 111.20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and pointa In Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m., *1.66 p. m.
Toronto—fl.oo a. to., 7.66 a. m.. *9.00 a. m., 

•10.46 a.m., til.» a.m., *U.30 a.m., *2.00 p. 
to.. *3 40 p.m., 16.85 p. to., *7.10 p. m.. *8.65 
p. m.. *9.06 p. m.

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m„ 
111.30 a. m.. 16.36 p. m.

Co bourg, Port Hope, Peter horo’, Llndaay— 
til.90 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 16.35 p. m.

Belleville, BrockvlUe, Monterai and East— 
t7.65 a.m., *7.10 p.m., *8.56 p.m., *9.06 p.m.

•Daily, tDally, except Sunday. 3Prom King 
Street Depot.

One Way
Colonist Excursions 

to the West
Coqfcnencing Feb. 29 and continuing 

daily until April 29. 1908 
To the following points:
$48.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$46.05, Spokane, Wash;
$46.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.50, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agent ; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

teon. Peter boro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
fl.. Halifax, N. 8., and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Beeton. Alllston, CnUghurst. Bala and 
the Muekoka Lakes.

6.60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 e. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
8-15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Liadeay, 

Bcbcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
PergUH. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound,1 
hr tour, Mount Forest, Harrleton, Wlngham, 
rottenham. Alllston, Cralghurst, and Inter
mediate pointe.

1.06 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Dttawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Borton, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
iam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay, and British Columbia points.

Train* arrive—8:15 a. m. (dally), 10.26 a.m.. 
.dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 tdaily). 8.10 and 
10.26 p. m.

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the 
Northwest and Pacific Coast.
Always bright and clean, well lighted, 

ventilated and heated, wide aislee and 
modern conveniences. Berths are roomy 
(easily accommodate two), comfortable,, 
dally supplied with fresh linen. Smart 
porter In charge.

The beet, people "go Tourist" now-a- 
dayg. You are sure of congenial company: 
going Tour!et pays, too, berth rate* are 
very moderate.
Fall Information at Hamilton ofloet:

W. J. Great, comer James and KlaeSL,
A. Craig, OM. Hunter St. Station, 

er writeC. B. Foster. D.P.A..C.P.B..Toiwata.

TORONTO, HAMILTON A BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 p. m................Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express............... *8.60 a. m.
1.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express................................... *10-30 a. —
1.66 a. m..........Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express..................*0 » P-

*•8.38 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.60 p. m. 

Sleeping car dining car and parlor car on 
!rain leaving Himilton at 6.» p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton « 
1.60 a. m. and arriving at 8 06 p. m.Pullman 
parloi care on all through trains.

Arrive L«ve
Hemilton Hamilton
*•8.40 a. m . .Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express.................. **8.65 a. ».
I. 45 a. m........ Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.35 a. m.
*•12.20 p. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**6.30 p. m.
; **4.*5 p. m....Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press.......................... .y.. .**3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. Li.. .Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas .......... *3.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
••Dally. Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect. January 6th. 1908. 
Cara leave Haro 1 Hon for Burlington and In

termediate points: 6.10, 7.10, 8 00, 9.10, 10.10,
II, 10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30. 4.16. 6 80, 4.18 7.46. 
9.15. U.10 p. m.

Care leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 4.10. 8.00. 10.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30, 
6.10 8.26. 11.10. These cars avop at Beach 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10. 8.00. 10.10 a. 
to : 12.10. 1.4». 3.15, 4.10. 6.10. 7 00. 8.30, 10.10.

Cart leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.60, 
9.35. 11.30 a. m.; 2.35 4.00. 6.45. 9.46 p. m.

Them cars stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington sn1 

Intermediate points: 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. in.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.46, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10. H.26 a. m.; 2.30. 5.10. 6.10, 8 28 
n. m. These cars atop at Beach Road, No. 
13. Canal. Hote! Brant. Burlington «ad all 
Station-, between Burlington and Oakv- V 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton -.nd 
Intermediate pointe: 8.10. B1.10 a. m.; 12.10 
1-46. 3.15. 5.14. 7.90. 8 30 , 9 15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a. 
zd : 1.15. 4.00. 6.45, 8.4». These oars stop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton. Hotel Brant, Canal. No. 12.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

- ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada's Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Lesving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 

. and European mails, reaching the 
steamer’s dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with tha 

! MARITIME EXPRESS, leave MALI- 
• FAX immediately after the arrival ol 

the steamer, making connections foi 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and point» 
west

| FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN
FORMATION apply to nearest 

i GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east. ________

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

BRANTFORD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landin'; PASSfcN- 
0ER9 In the HEART OF THE CITY (42n4 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
Keeping car accomodation.
A Craig, T. Agt. F. F Backus, O. P. A 

‘PtoMM 1090.

BOWINS CONFESSION , repair and general efficiency. So on a 
i railway, where in similar wavs att<*n

Placed

1IM) 00
fil» 00 i
50 no
•2 r.
2» 00
•2S 00
20 00
15 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
lu 00
10 00
10 on
0 00

oo
5 00
5 00

00
5 00
5 on
5 00
5 00

27 18

$26,611 01.

Evidence
Detroit.

at Trial in î *'on ** F'ven to good appearance, public 
| confidence in safe and competent mar 
! agement i* promoted. Therefore, just a* 

Detroit. April 1. The entire day in the good mechanic lakes care to make
the How in vase was spent in listening j his joint* well fitting and hi* line* good,
to the statement* of Rowin while un- ! on this model railway the nicest at 
dergoing the "third degree" at the hand* ’ tent ion wa* given to a thoroughly well- 
of the [Milice. The story was told by j ordered appearance of all the work about 
Stenographer Bli**. who read the notes and near the track*. For instance, the 
lie took while Rowin we.s in the sweat !• crosstie* are squarely cut at an exactly 
l mix. The story laid lia re the shameful ! uniform distance from the rails, on the 
life the hoy hail - led from the time he j roadbed the ballast is bordered by clean 
first came to Detroit, ami wa* a j and regular lines, the yards are kept 
revelation of the way the police handle I scrupulously clean and clear of all rub- 
witnesses. In his first examination I bish. and about the stations and other
Rowin declared that he had been pre- ! building* the turf is nicely maintained,
sent when Mrs. Welch was murdered. I In this case, however, until recently lit- 
bufc that a not lier man hml committed ; tie attention has ever been given to real 
the act. and that he had tried to pre- j I y artistic character; the way stations, 
vent him. Thi* confession preceded j »s a rule, are not architectural : in the 
the one made when Rowin finally con- way of adornment some sparse flower

Commencing December 20*b, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00. 8.30, 10.30 a. a.;

12.30. 2.30. 4.30. 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ancestor: 7.30, 9.30. 11.30 a. m ;

1 90 3.30. 6.90. 7.89. 9 00 p m
On Wednesdays and Saturday* a *pec!*l »-.i-in_i-u-.-n u n- m-aji.------------------------------ - *

rar will leave Hamilton at 10..ÎO p. m. This \ . _

Ci Pi Hi Atlantic Staamars
This time table Is subject to change at enp 

time without notice.

STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton : 10.00 a. m. ; 1*30, 2.Ml 1

4 30. 7.49. 8.90 p. m
Leave An caster: 10 90 a. m. ; 1 30 3.30. 6.30, 1 

7.90. 9 00 p m.

HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY,
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas-6 00, 7.1i. 5.06, 9.16, 10.1^ 
11.11 a. m.. 13.16, 1.15, 3.16, 3.15, 4.16, 6.16,
4.16. 7 16. 8.15, 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton-». 16. 7.16, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15,
1L16 a. m.. 12.16, 1.16. 2.16, 3.16, 4.15, 6.15, 6.16,
7.16. 8.15. 6.30, 10.80, U.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundaa-4.90, 10.00, U.46 a. m., L80, 

M0. 1.10. « 30. 5.19. 6.90. 7 30. I SO. 0.16, 10.15 
». m.

Leave Hamilton-#. 16, U.00 a. m., 12.40, 1.30, 
M0. 3.90. 4.90. 6.90. 4.90. 7.30. 1 90, 9.16, M 16 
». m

Mar. ^ 

Apr. .1 
Apr. 8

Hare Ye* a Ckeice ?
The worker should choose that 

which will prove satisfactory. We in
sure your satisfaction or money re
funded. Our big shirt, overall or 
pant invites inspection. Try us for 
a working hat or cap.—M. Kennedy. 
24fl James north.

THREW BOMB.
New York. April 1.—Following the 

Fftr/tirg of letters demanding money, a 
bom!) wa» t’.rown to day at the home of 
Joseph Sciiliitto. in Beaver street, 
Brr -aki’yn. The explosion broke *M the 
window* in the hou-=e, blew down the 
front dvv>r arrl wrecked the vestibule, 
but the occupait** escaped uninjured.

City Local Option Bill Killed. 
Albany. X. Y.. April 1.—The city local 

option bill wa* practically krRed for the 
eeêiàâon Um afternoon by the AesemMy 
Ofôimittee on Excise, whioh. by a vote 
of 6 to 7, defeated a motion to report 
tùe bill. The Mil would hare extended 
to citée» the privilege now enjoyed by 

Just now 1 country towns throughout the State, of 
local é:«*tione as to permitting tnUflc 
in liquor.

fessed that he had killed Mrs. Welch. 
Throughout the r évitai Mr*. Bnwin 
*3t quietly behind her erring son. but 
she went frequently a* particularly 
horrid disclosure* were made regarding

beds represent good intention rather 
than achievement.

Two diverse methods are exemplified 
in our forms of railway embellishment. 
One is governed by the principle that 

loped froi

Apr. 3.......... Empress of Ireland .. .
Apr.ll ............. Lake Manitoba ... .
Apr. 17 .... Eroprese of Britain ..
Apr. 25 .. . Lake Champlain ..
May 1 .. .. Empress of Ireland .. ___

RATES—East and worn bound, according 
to ateamer. let cabin 865.00 up; 2nd cabin 
$42,50 up. and steerage 327-50 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
carry only second cabin and steerage paa-
^ôr^full particulars, etc., write to fi. J. 
Shan. W P. A.. Toronto, or nearest railway 
or steamship agent.

... - ■« gwiriiiru III llie print luit- lUAV
lha bav « hf, in III, nty. In «plaining j omamanl ahould h, d,v,lop,d from th, 
whv h, mm, to IVlnnt. Boain told Th, chlr.,t,r of th, thing ornam,nt,d; that 
no Ik, that whil, working at fhdiawa. „h,|, g,„rra| priai, pl„ may b, '-:Jpolice that while working 
Ontario, lie met Alice Smithy and *he 
had induced him to conic to this city on 
the plea that there was plenty of work

RAILWAY IMPROVEMENT.

, ____ „ _ laid
down for guidance, their application 
must he modified according to the cir
cumstances attending each particular 
problem. What would he admirable in 

i one place might prove wholly out of 
keeping, and correspondingly bad. in an-

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY k BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 a. m.. 

19.10. l ie. 2 10. 310, 4.1», 6.1», 6 10. 7.M. 8 10, 
ITlO. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beemevllle-6.15. 7.15, 8.16, 9.15, 10.15,

t-lS a m . 12.16. 115, 2.15. 116, 4 15, 6 1*. 
15. 7.16. 8.16. 9.40 p. m

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
j Leave Hamilton-».10. 10 10. 11.10 a. m*

■1.46. 2.10. 1.10, 4.10. 5.10, 4 M). 7.10, 9.1# p. ■. 
Leave Beamsvilla—7.LT, 8.15, 9.16 a. WL,
............... LIS. 3J6. 4.15, 6.16, 6.16 TNLÏLU. 1.16. 

U » . m.

c.a w_|. nt Reward for i The second method haa found aF.)f» Salable Example of Regard tar eill,r ,CMptaeM Thi, prnr^,. ,ith
the Appearance o: ining». j the aasumption that ornament consists

In this country the first notable ex- jin something pretty, something decora- 
nmple of regard* for the appearance of ,tiw; that applying this prettiness to 
tilings along the line was furnished by ' things makes them beautiful, 
a great railway company in the middle j The former method was adopted for 
State*. Here the English idea was fol- ; the first railway line in the United 
lowed. In keeping with the exceptional- J States where a compréhensive attempt 
lv thorough organization of the com- at artistic treatment was made. The 
pany s service, the manifest aim in these ‘ results have been so beautiful, so whollv 
improvements was to have everything , admirable, and withal so truly economi- 
olong the line present wh»t along the ; cal in maintenance, that it seems remark- 
seaboard is known as a “shipshape” ap- , able that the example has not been more 
pea ranee—that is, to bear a neat, trim j widely followed.—From Sylvester Bax- 
and well groomed look, as on a ahip, j teris “The Railway Beautiful” in the 
where the decks are kept immaculately > April Century, 
holystoned, the woodwork freshly j ~ "
scraped or minted the brasses polished, j The people who do the most talking 
the ropes roiled etc. Such conditions on about filthy lucre are those who have 
Shipboard are mark* of discipline, good ! b«d the least experience with it.

The Big Scarf.J The very wide scarf all enveloping the 
figure is no new idea in reality. A fa»h-

I ion plate of 1840 gives us an example, in 
that ease of deep purple gauze, hemmed 
very heavily with what looks like chen
ille fringe and striped with bands of 
trailing floral pattern. This scarf al
most hide* the entire gown. Another 
sketch of the same date presents a white 
one, worn over an all-white dress, both 
very much frilled and flounced. Ten 
years earlier there is the quaintest big 
scarf in pale French grey, worn over a 
green frock, and patterned at interval* 
with band* of green vine leaves and 
fringed with grey and green.

OHyO* "BRjOAAO !

Carwe CoMin Om D*y, 25c

Noted Missionary Dead.
New York, April 1.—A ea*> message 

was received to-diy by th? board of for
eign missions of the Methodist pisc wwl 
Church from Paris, amtouncwig the 
tbflutb in that citj- of Mi» Agnes McAl
lister. a Methodist Episcopal miwâooary 
for the paat 80 year» on the 
of Liberia. XHes McAFister 
OnCsri).

e Kroo coast 
■ was born in

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— From Montreal—
Welshman .. Apr. 4 • Dominion .. May 1

•Kensington .. Apr. 11 «Ottawa ... May « 
•Canada ... Apr. 18 «Kensington. May 16

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
Flret-claae. $65 to $77.60: second-claas, $42.i» 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool, $45.00.
T* London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry, Belfast. Glasgow, $27.60.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Turcoman .. April 9.
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
nee and marine

MAM1ACE LICENSES Phone IM 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

16 James Street Sonth

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOKkn

Royal Insurance Co.
Aasvt*. Including Capital

•46,000,000
OFFICE—»» JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

6REEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA ORBBN. PROPRIRTTOR. 

BeUbhobed 1892.
Oar kmg record of eCfloJency and court** 

le our beat raoonunooOatton. our prlooo me*
riOffkî tek », 114 Kl a» Street M R*
«ata tel a ■ Victoria A»«aaa KaNV


